
Boarding Check In

Feeding Instructions
Feeding and medications will be administered to your pet during our regular working hours based on the information you provide.

Medication Instructions
(If you have more than 3 medications to list please ask for a Medications Form)

Owner’s Name:                                                          Dog’s Name:

Phone (best number for this stay):
▢  Prefer call           ▢ Prefer text

Check in date:                           

Add’l contact info for this stay? 
▢  Prefer call           ▢ Prefer text

Check out date: 

Emergency contact for this stay:                                 Check out time*:

Emergency contact phone number: *$38 late pick up fee applies to pick ups after 1:00pm

What type and brand of food does your dog eat?

How much do you feed your dog per meal, and at what times of day? 

Other feeding instructions:

Does your dog have any food restrictions or allergies? If so, please list.

If you have multiple pets staying in the same suite, can they have their meals in the same suite?
                           No, separate for feeding time     -or-     Yes     
If your pets can eat in the same room, do they need to be supervised to ensure they eat their own meal?
                           No, do not need supervision    -or-    Yes, please supervise meal times

If you forgot food, or if your pet runs out of food while they are staying with us, we can provide 4Health Whitefish and 
Potato kibble for $5.00 a day.

Medication Name: What does this medication treat?

Dosage amount/ Times per day given: How is this medication given to your pet?

Medication Name: What does this medication treat?

Dosage amount/ Times per day given: How is this medication given to your pet?

Medication Name: What does this medication treat?

Dosage amount/ Times per day given: How is this medication given to your pet?

*There is an additional fee of $3/day for medications given by injection. There is an additional fee of $12/application for 
administering monthly parasite preventatives (oral and/or topical). All medications, preventatives, and supplements are 
provided by client. DDO does not offer these items for sale. Please bring it to our attention if your pet will need an injection 
or parasite preventative administered during their stay. For the safety of our staff and your pets, we may not be able to 
administer certain medications or injections. 



Pet Update

Boarding Packages
(Please choose one)

À la Carte Services

Has your pet’s health changed since their last visit?

If so, please explain:

Is there any other information about your dog you feel would be helpful to us for this stay?

Basic Boarding - 1st dog - $41/night - Additional dogs in the same suite - $36/night
The daily amenities included in this option:

Clean & comfortable rest area Daycare & playtime Aromatherapy & relaxation music

Enrichment Boarding - 1st dog - $54/night - Additional dogs in the same suite - $49/night
This option receives the same daily amenities as Basic Boarding, with additional daily amenities:

Pick 2 Services from this column Pick 1 Treat from this column Pick 1 Activity from this column

▢  Relaxing facial wipe
▢  Paw pad treatment
▢  Stuffed Kong
▢  Calming Bedtime treat

▢  Gourmet Treat
▢  Gourmet Treat in an interactive toy

▢  Massage
▢  Personal playtime
▢  Private stroll
▢  Seasonal activity_________________

Luxury Boarding - 1st dog - $63/night - Additional dogs in the same suite - $58/night
This option receives the same daily amenities as Basic Boarding, in addition to these exclusive daily amenities:

Luxury suite accommodations Movie time Bedtime story and tuck-in

Pick 3 Services from this column Pick 1 Treat from this column Pick 1 Activity from this column

▢  Relaxing facial wipe
▢  Paw pad treatment
▢  Stuffed Kong
▢  Calming Bedtime treat

▢  Gourmet Treat
▢  Gourmet Treat in an interactive toy

▢  Massage
▢  Personal playtime
▢  Private stroll
▢  Seasonal activity_________________

▢  Gourmet Treat - $3/ day
▢  Bedtime Story- $12/ ten minute session/ day
▢  Massage - $12/ ten minute session/ day
▢  Seasonal Party (Subject to Holidays/Availability) - $10

▢  Personal Playtime - $12/ ten minute session/ day
▢  Private Stroll - $12/ ten minute session/ day
▢  Seasonal Activity - $12/ ten minute session/ day
      ______________________________________

▢  Birthday Party! - $28 - Celebrate your pup(s)! At the party, there will be treats, games, and movie time. Your pup will also receive 
a goodie bag to take home which includes a new toy! Your pup may also invite up to 3 friends to attend his/her party. 

I have read and understand the owner agreement. (A written copy can be provided upon request.)  

Owner signature: ________________________________ Date: _________________


